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r:peech of ~::: na tor Mike ManGfield (D., Montana) 
For Release on Delivery 
P. NE ·v P.f·FROP.CH TO FOREIGN AID 
Mr. Freside nt: 
15 195 
It is the time of another forei 5n aid bill. Those of us who 
have bee n in Congress long enoue;h have s~en more than a decade of 
continuous organi?.e d pro~rams of assistance. '"-'e have lived with four 
principal postwar aid a~encies in succession--the l'::CP., the M<"'.f>., the 
FOP., and, now, the IC P.. 'Joi e have witnessed the annual level of 
appropriations go up and we have witnessed it come down. We have 
watched the empha"lic in these programs shift from economic aid during 
the days of the Marshall Plan, to rr-ilitary aid in subsequent years. If 
my perceptions are accurate, we are now at the beginning of a shift 
back to an era of economic emphasis. 
We have also observe d a change in the principal focus of the s e 
prosrams, from ·:,·e stern F urope to the Far e:::ast and then the Middle 
Vast. P. gain, if my perceptions are accurate , the focus may now b e 
shifting towards Africa and Latin .America, 
It is common practice t o say that we have put 60 or 70 billion 
dollars into foreign aid since the close of v.r orld ·,rar II. I have us e d a 
round figur e of that kind myself at times. In all hone sty, howe v e r, I 
have used it as have others, as the rou~hest of measure s. The fact is 
that the fi~ure tells us v ery little , because it is a composite fi ~ure. 
Unle ss it is r eco gnized as such, it is misleadin 5 . 
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The 70 billion dollars includes appropriations for many 
disparate undertakings. It includes outright grants and gifts as well as 
loans on which we fully expect repayment with a good rate of interest. 
The latter is aid in about the same sense that a banker aids a farmer 
when he takes a mortgage on his farm. fome might call it, not so much 
aid, as just plain business. ·whatever it is called, it is obvious that 
bonafide repayable loans to other nations have nothing in common with 
setting up a temporary soup kitchen for flood victims, or maintaining 
hundreds of thousands of Middle Eastern refugees for years, Yet, 
expenditures for all of these purposes are included in the figure of 
60 or 70 billion dollarx for aid, 
Similarly, we list indiscriminately as foreign aid, the cost of 
a squadron of fighter planes given to an unsteady government somewhere 
and the cost of as signing a public health expert to a nation with a malaria 
problem, The effect of these actions on us and on others may be as 
different as night and day, The only thing they may really have in 
common is that both cost us something, 
Having lumped these and a dozen other dissimilar undertakings 
together as the foreign aid program, we try to measure total effect in 
terms of success or failure, It can not be done, It is like counting 
eggs and weighing sugar, adding them together, and stating the results 
in quarts, 
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The simple fact is that some parts of foreign aid in certain 
circumstances, has been beneficial to this nation and helpful to other 
nations, The same parts in different circumstances, or other parts 
in the same circumstances have not been helpful to others and have 
not been beneficial to us, But we shall never really know which is 
which and what is what so long as all the parts are hopelessly inter-
mingled as is now the case. 
For the total national effort which we label the foreign aid 
program, or 1 more euphemistically, the mutual security program, 
all that we can say is that we go on, year after year, doing a number 
of things abroad which we think have some connection, at least, with 
maintaining a decent image of the United States in the world, with 
safeguarding the nation's security and with advancing its interests, 
I use the phrase, we think, because the only certainty in this entire 
business is that what we are doing requires money, billions of dollars, 
Specifically, for the next fiscal year, the Administration asks 
$3,9 billion. 
Barring the unusual, I suspect that we shall act in this 
matter as we have acted in the past. We shall assume that the 
Administration has asked for too much money, as experience indicates 
that it invariably does. Therefore, we shall cut the amount requested, 
perhaps more deeply this year than in past years. The Administration 
will protest the size of the cut, however large or small it may be, One 
or the other House may be persuaded by the protest and we shall restore 
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a part of it. That is the pattern. That is what has been done year 
after year. 
Will the E'enate really know whether the final amount 
appropriated is too much or too little or just right? Will the House? 
Indeed, will the Administration know? The fact is that no one will 
know because we do not have specific objectives, specific yardsticks 
against which to measure cost in any rational fashion . We have only 
generalizations. The program is supposed to" stop communism." 
Where? How? When? The program is supposed to prime under-
developed nations to the point of economic self-propulsion. Which 
nations? What point? The program is to promote goodwill and 
cooperation. The kind manifested in the Formosan riots? Or the 
kind demonstrated in the attacks on the Vice-President in Latin 
America? 
Perhaps I have overdrawn the picture but the childish 
exaggeration of the capabilities of aid programs by the Executive 
Branch invites this over-drawing, this caricature. I have no doubt, 
as I have already said that foreign aid has done some good. Eimilarly, 
I have no doubt that it has done some harm. Whatever its impact, 
the fact is that there is hardly a Member of this body who is satisfied 
with this program as it now operates. Contrast the present general 
doubt and dissatisfaction with the broad acceptance and approval of the 
Marshall Plan a few years ago and the Point Four program of technical 
aid. 
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Despite the doubt and dissatisfaction, we shall probably go 
along with foreign aid for another year. We shall do so because we 
are not prepared to dispute as non-essential what the President has 
labeled as essential to the nation. 
But in all seriousness, Mr. President, I must ask how much 
longer can we go on this way? The uneasiness with the foreign aid 
program which is evident in Congress is not a whim out of the blue. 
It is not political. It is not inexplicable. It is a reflection of a 
current of sentiment that is beginning to run very strongly through the 
nation. The uneasiness is not over the concept of helping others. Nor do 
I believe that it represents a retreat from international realities and 
responsibilities. The uneasiness is over the way the concept of helping 
others and fulfilling our international responsibilities is being trans-
lated into action. It is an uneasiness over the administrative decadence 
with which foreign aid is now surrounded. 
I may be wrong, Mr, President, but I am persuaded that time 
is running out on foreign aid. We shall either begin to come to grips with 
the problems of this program during this session or the next session may 
well see a tide of public reaction so strong that it will swamp the entire 
undertaking. It may well inundate both the good and the bad in foreign aid, 
the essential and the non-essential. 
Mr. President, the Congress has tried to do in recent years 
what the Administration has been superficial and /or negligent in doing. 
It has studied foreign aid in detail in Committees. It has paid heed to the 
helpful observations of the Comptroller General on waste and inefficiency 
in administration. It has uncovered some evidences of corruption and signs 
of mismanagement which border on the scandalous. 
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A cour-le of ye<:.rs a g o, a Special Committee of thz Committee 
on ::0 oreie;n Relations mel.de a painstaking study of almost every aspect 
of foreizn aid. The Committee tried to set the prograrr. on the ri ght 
trac~c with a series of inte grated, far-reaching recommendations for 
its r c or r::anization . V!h a t h appened ? V-!ith rDuch prc..ise for the worl~ 
of the Committee , the l.dministration p roceeded to picl: and choose 
frorr. am one the r e corr.mend2.tions. The net r e sult vv2.s to leave the 
p rogr2.m little i rr.1; roved. 
J, s another exam :r;l e of the superficility of the l.dministration 
in dealin3 with the problen.s of the 2.id -program , I point to the fact 
that, f or yec.r s, I h <:.ve been tryin2, to bring about the abolition of 
a separ a t e a g8ncy for the 2.dn.inistra tion of a id-p roc;ram . I have been 
tryinc to integrate the functions of the aid - aeency into the D ':partment 
of .St2.te and the Department of Defe ns e . Twice Congress has voted 
to '.:: ring about this chan ge and twice the J;dministr ettion has circum-
v e nted the Cong r essiona l inte nt. V,e voted to al:: olish M.S.A. and to 
put its functions 2.nd personnel into the State Department. The 
Administra tion countered by r epl a cing M.3.A. with ::? .O • .A . ·:r e voted 
to abolish S'. 0. A • 2.nd p ut its functions into the .State Depc:.rtment. 
The J,dministra tion counte r e d b y r epl ac ing :;: . 0. l, . with I. C. A. 
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1-'.nd there we are , today, Mr . President, with c..n I. C.P •• having 
one foot in the Der::artnlCnt of State and one foot out, in what is 
called a "semi-autonorr.ous 11 status. It is independent but it is not 
ind0pendent and the employe e s of this a~e ncy are left han ging in 
between. 
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These examples ma~e it clear, Mr. President that by the 
very nature of our syster.c, Con J ress alone is not able to bring aoout 
necessary reforms in the aid-proc rarr" and its administration. Con c:re ss 
alone is not a~le to perforn-, the careful sur ~e ry on the aid-pr oera1i1 
which will excise the non-essentic:.l and leave the essential . The job 
is not ~oing to ;Je done without an energetic Adrr.inistration, willin
0 
to cooperate with Conz ress in doin~ it . 
Because the job that needs doinc has not teen done, the 
pressure is risine in this body to reach for a n_eat-axe instead of 
a scalpel m dealing with forei.:.,n-aid ap:;:ropriations. I can under sta nd 
:- tld .::yrcFathize w ith the te ,-:.-::ftation. Unfortunately, the darr_ar;c which 
can '.::::! do_le by the cleaver of le ....,islative correction, can be as r reat 
as the failure of the /,dministration to .-:ct to eliminate the shortcomings 
in the pr ogram . 
Befor~ the step is irrevoca"bly taken , befo r e the axe 1s un-
sheathed, it n.ay be well to tr 1 once a ain to rr:ove the Administr ation 
to act , as it should, lone: ac;o , have c..cted on its own initiative. It 
rr ay be well to try once a.3ain to make chang,es which will enable us 
to bet,in to discard the undesirable whil~ retaining the desirable in 
this prosrarr. , to try once again to end the adr,Jinistrative rot . 
I propose, 1v~r . F r esid0nt, to introduce, once aE,ain, amcndrr_ents 
in Comrr.itt~e and , if n.:! ce s sary, on the floor of the Senate which will 
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abolish the I. C.A. as :>. ser •. i-z.utonor ... ous a..:,cncf , ':L·1.esc arr,endrr.ents 
will p lace a id-pr oe ram personnel and funds fully a nd con.pletely within 
the Department of 0tate, in order that duplicative, unnecessary 
services mc.y be terminated , in order that e ssential I. C.J • • personnel 
will have an adequJ.te status and reasona1: le security in their work, 
J .. t the same tirr.e , these amendments will put the rr.ilitary aspects 
of foreisn aid in the Dep2.rtment of Defense except that firrr. control 
ove r all aid policy, by control over funds, shall be vested in the 
3ecretary of State. This reform which Conzress has· been trying to 
b rin e about for years is a prerequisite to a sane and adequate aid-
program, It is a prerequisite to an end of the present tendencies 
to ext e nd aid by force of hab it. It is a prerequisite to an end of the 
costly b ureaucratic obsession to expand the aid-pro0ram into whatever 
nation will have it, whether it is needed or not, whether it is desirable 
or not, That, Mr. President, is the first step to a better aid-proerarr,, 
It is not the only one we need to take if we would p reserve 
what is worthwhile in this pror:;ram, " e shall have to e o further. 
I intend to offe r other arr.endments which will ta!:e us further. What 
I have in rr,ind is quite complex, I ask, therefor e , for the indul ge nce 
of the ;::;enate while I lay the bac:.:::r; round for these othe r proposed amend-
n.e nts. 
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i.s the lv1embers ~·mow, pc::.rt of the present c::.id-Frogrc::.n. ta.~es 
the forn. of the ~:- oint ?our prograrr. which operates in many Nc..tions. 
Point Four, as the Senate ~mows, is the advisory assistance that we 
others 
~ive /tc improve their technolo.;ies, their education2.l systems, their 
pul::lic health methods and so forth. It is similar to the worl~ that 
missionaries and private foundations have done for eenerations . The 
rr.on3y expanded in any sincle country under r oint Four is relp.tively 
small as amounts go in the total aid-pror:;ram. The whole amount 
thc::.t is c::.sked for Point :2" our is 211 million out of the $3.9 billion. 
I can assure the Senate that, t;enerally spe akinG, the results ob-
tained relative to cost, in terms of general e ood will and other rr.ore 
tanc ible benefits are very great. I h c..ve no doubt, Mr . President, 
thc::. t irr.proven.ents can 'be mc::.de in the ?oint :Jour Fros;rarr., but 
con ~ ared with the reforrr.s tha t are desperately needed elsewhere 
in the c::.id-pro:3r2.rr, , these irr.provemcnts are relatively n .inor and 
co.n be left to a later time • L et rr. e stress, then that the c::.n.endrr.ents 
which I propose to offer will in no way affect the Pobt IV technical 
assist2.nce 2.spects of forei gn aid. That essentially ~oodwill under-
ta~~ing will continue to operate as it is op eratine; , as far as these 
arr.endments are concerned . 
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Nor will the an:endments which I propose to offer affect 
the Development Loan _-und. I supported the cre<:tion of that 
Fund and I shnll continue to support it so long as its operations 
are kept, as they are now, on a loan basis with reasonable ex-· 
pectation of reciprocal benefit. The amendments which I shall 
introduce will not hc::.ve an adverse 
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effect on the Fund. If anything they will act, indirectly, to strengthen 
it. 
If the grave shortcomings in the aid program do not originate in 
Development Loan Fund anymore than they do in Point Four Technical Assistance 
activities, neithe~ do they lie, in significant measure in the so-called 
contingency and miscellaneous aspects of the aid-program. Under these 
sections much discretion is given to the PL~esident and certain United Nations 
and other relatively mino~ programs are carried on. Although there is un-
doubtedly room for improvement in these aspects of the aid program, I am pre-
pared to let them go for another time in order to get at the more serious 
difficulties. Those parts of the aid-program, therefore, are also left un-
touched by the amendments I intend to offer. 
What will be affected, Mr. President, is th~ area which I believe 
contains the princ_tP~l shortcomings, the costly shortcomings of this program. 
That is the area of heavy and continuing g~fts and grants of military eid 
~rhich this year total $1.6 billion out of the total of ~3. 9 billion requested. 
It is the area of continuing P,rants of so-callP-d defense support which totals 
$835 million out of the $3.9 billion sought. It is the area of special as-:_ 
sistance grants and, I e~phasize the word, grents, not loPns, of economic 
aid which total $272 million out of the $3.9 billion asKed. 
These are the areas of dE>cay in foreign aid. These are th~ areas 
in which , over the years, a one-sided dependency has deveJ.oped for which an 
end ts not yet in sight. These are the are~s in which the fissur es of cor-
ruption have begun to appear. These are the areas of great waste and in-
efficiency. These are the areas of burgeoni ng hostility between the American 
people who must foot the bill and the peoples of the recipient nation who, 
sometimes, as distinct from their governments, see very little benefit from 
the hundreds of millions, the billions tr~t ha~e beeB~ured into their lends. 
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This area--this area of grants end gifts--is responsible for 75% 
of the total amount we are asked to appropriate. It is ~y far the most im-
portant, the most expensive segment of the prcsra,.n. But can we now weigh the 
value of these particular programs as they may operate in a particular country? 
Can the people of the United States appraise these vast expenditures of their 
public funds? No, Mr. President, the bulk of the information tr~t is needed 
for that purpose is classified. To be sure, Members of the Foreign Relations 
Committee will be told how much money is spent on military aid and defense 
support for a given country. Eut can they, in turn, tell the people of the 
United States how much will be spent in Pakistan, in Turkey, in Formosa, in 
Korea? No, ~r. President, they cannot tell them. The figures are classified. 
The security classification of these figures is preposterous. It 
has little, if anything, to do with security. Many foreigners know "~<That the 
figures are at le3st in part and many of the figures can be found if an ef-
fort is made to find them by a foreigner intent upon finding them because, 
not infrequently, they are published in newspapers. 
I am completely unpersuaded by the arguments of the Executive 
Branch in justification of the secrecy classification which it places on 
the figures for military aid and defense support. That Branch claims, in 
effect, that it makes their job easier if the figures are kept secret. If 
they were public, the Executive Branch says that it would be pressured by 
competitive demands for increases in aid from various countries. I can only 
say that if that is the case, the proper remedy for the problem of the 
Executive Branch is not to put a sec~et label on these figures but to learn 
to say "no" to the competitive demands. The very argument the Branch uses 
throws considerable doubt on the validity of the relationship of the amour.ts 
expended for gifts or grants of military aid and defense support and the 
genuine purposes and needs of this typ~ of aid. 
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I propose, therefore,~~- Pr~~id~~~' to offer in Committee and on 
the floor,_j! necessary, an amendment whi~h w!bh_rnake the figures on military 
eid and defense support as £Ublic as those on economic aid or technical as-
sistance. The amendment will prohibit expenditures for such purposes in any 
country for which the figures are not made public. 
I intend, Mr. President, to offer still one other amendment affect-
ing directly grants for defense support, and grants for economic assistance 
and, indirectly, grants for military aid, in short, an amendment affecting 
the area of pr eponderant cost in the total foreign aid program. 
This amendment will requi r e, in tQe case of nations receiving grants 
of defense support or economic ass istance that the Executive Branch work out 
in detail with the recipient nation, and submit in connection with next year's 
aid bill a detailed_Efan for the progressive reduction of these grants or 
gifts t J zero for each such nation over a maximum t hree year period. This 
reduction can be brought about by cutti ng excess military forces and hence, 
the need for defense support , by a stepped up effort to increase the productiv-
ity of the recipient nations, by shifting from grants to loans, by working out 
a coordinated aid program with other nations able to help, or by other mea~s. 
What will be required, howev_~r_.__M._ th_~t__a~ _tpe _~Qd of three years, this type 
of give-a¥ray aid shall cease. 
By next year, Mr. President, if this amendment is adopted, the 
people of the United States will know ho much is going in grants to each 
country in which the aid-program operates. We shall know, moreover, the plan 
by which these grants are to be progressively reduced until at the end of three 
years, they will cease to be made. 
I am confident that the people of the United States will accept the 
responsibilities which three year plans of this kj_nd entail since we can 
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reasonably expect to see an end. to the contlnuing dependency in a specific 
period of tirue. By the same token, I have little doubt that responsible 
leaders and the p~():ple of recipient countries wil:'... welcome this approach. 
They, P-O less than ~e, a~e anxicus to end the stete of one-sided dependency 
upon us in •·:i~ich cr .. ,y nov find t~emszlyes. Fith o clear-cut goal, they will 
redouble their own ::-;fforr:.s. With an end of the depende.P-cy in sight, moreover, 
there will be a decline in the hostility which frequently festers beneath 
the surface in countries wher~ huge United States missions operate. With a 
deadline, those goverr~eats who have coasted along on the assumption of 
permanent United States s~bsidy may be spurred to a~t decisively on their 
internal inadeque.cies. 
tv!!". President, I believe the adoption of these a1nendments will 
point the way to a:1 elimj_nation of the shortcomings in foreign aid. I 
believe they will go far to end. the frustreting aimlessuess which P-ow afflicts 
the-program. I believe t !1ey will do ID'lCh to redirect th~ aid-progra:n in a 
sound and progress i ve dir ection. I believe they will meet the demand of the 
people of the United States for a thorough-going reform. I believe they will 
do about as much os Congress can do to preserve the usefulness in foreign aid 
while excising the useless, the wasteful and the damaging. The rest will be 
up to the Administration. 
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